Dear Non-profit organization,

Here are a few of the latest updates we thought you might appreciate knowing about before the lovely summer weather takes your attention elsewhere!

_______________________

Whiplash Associated Disorders - Needling Treatments - Pilot Study
This study is currently recruiting participants.
Status: OPEN
Sponsor: University of British Columbia

Research - Link

_______________________

Physiotherapists and WorkSafeBC – WCB Contract Change
New Physiotherapy Agreement became effective June 1, 2014

Due to the changes with WCB contract requirements, some practitioners may need a reprint of their GunnIMS Course completion certificate. Reprints are available free of charge with your active iSTOP membership.
CPD - Link

_______________________

Hiring? Submit a job opportunity for posting on iSTOP’s careers page
Employment - Link

_______________________

On a sad note, we regret to inform of the passing of a previous iSTOP practitioner and UBC GunnIMS training associate - Obituary

Congratulations go to iSTOP board member, recipient of 2015 SFU honorary degree - Awards
People - Link
iSTOP hosted GunnIMS Living Archives Library of publications and previous newsletters are available online (sign-in required). Order print copy of patient handout brochures and practitioner education based publications.

Reminders regarding the new iSTOP International Directory:

- be sure to add Wildapricot.org to your "safe senders" list in order to ensure email delivery of inquiries from patients seeking to contact you through the online directory (instant delivery through automated web-based platform).
- if your contact information has changed, you can now sign-in with your email address to update your profile *** anytime ***.
- if your membership has lapsed, your directory listing automatically becomes de-activated (not view-able by the public until you renew).
- reset your "privacy" settings during vacation, (m)(p)aternity or sabbatical breaks

Although iSTOP no longer runs a patient care clinic, we are here to support the GunnIMS community. Now operating as an information centre, we are delighted to be able to reach out more effectively to practitioners, researchers, scholars as well as existing and potential patients seeking your services. We hope you find the newsletters to be helpful and informative.

Sincerely, iSTOP
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